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a b s t r a c t

The purpose of this study was to further our understanding of the role of the coastal physical oceanographic
environment as a dynamic and constantly evolving habitat for plankton. Over a 3-week period in the
summer of 2010, an array of moorings were deployed and shipboard and autonomous underwater vehicle
(AUV) surveys were conducted to investigate the association between physical processes and plankton
distributions over the Monterey Bay, California inner shelf. Acoustic backscatter, chlorophyll-a fluorescence,
and high-resolution zooplankton imagery data collected during the shipboard surveys were used to map the
distributions of phytoplankton and zooplankton; and profiles of temperature, salinity, oxygen, and nitrate
from the AUV characterized the physical and chemical environment. A synthesis of underway and moored
time series data provided insight into the histories of water masses in the area, and facilitated tracking of
internal wave groups as they propagated towards shore. A near-bottom intrusion of recently-upwelled water
was found to be strongly influenced by the diurnal tide, resulting in daily across-shelf excursions past the
mooring array at the 20-m isobath. Behind the leading edge of the intrusion, the water column was highly
stratified in temperature, salinity, oxygen, and nitrate; and thin layers of phytoplankton and zooplankton
persisted at the upper boundary of the intrusion. In ambient waters shoreward of the intrusion, stratification
was weak; copepod, appendicularian, and gelatinous zooplankton abundances were relatively low; and
phytoplankton and acoustic backscatter were broadly distributed throughout the lower half of the water
column. The arrival of two shoreward-propagating internal wave groups observed during the shipboard
survey corresponded with disparate responses in plankton distribution. In the wake of the first wave group,
phytoplankton and zooplankton layers thinned or converged; in the wake of the second wave group, an
eight-fold increase in gelatinous zooplanktonwas observed. These findings reveal a strong coupling between
physical processes and the abundance and vertical distribution of plankton. It is necessary to understand the
underlying physical environment in order to understand the complex distribution of organisms in the sea.

& 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The distribution of plankton and larger organisms in the ocean
is inherently linked to the physical characteristics and dynamics of
the environments in which the organisms live. Heterogeneity in
biological distributions is often co-located with heterogeneity in
physical properties (McManus and Woodson, 2012). Through
processes ranging from passive (e.g., convergent currents at oceanic
fronts; slowed vertical settling at density gradients) to behavioral
(e.g., directed swimming), organisms often aggregate at regions in
the ocean with enhanced physical gradients (Owen, 1981; Wolanski
and Hamner, 1988; Franks, 1992; Genin, 2004; Woodson and

McManus, 2007; Durham and Stocker, 2012; McManus and
Woodson, 2012; Woodson et al., 2012). These regions of enhanced
physical gradients are often associated with increased biomass of
primary producers and higher trophic level activity, making them
extremely important in terms of recruitment and connectivity
patterns of coastal marine ecosystems (Healey et al., 1990; Graham
et al., 1992; Pineda, 1999; Woodson and McManus, 2007; Ryan et al.,
2008; Woodson et al., 2012).

In the vertical, aggregations of multiple trophic levels often
form in thin layers at pycnoclines, nutriclines, and photoclines in
the water column. Often comprised of dense concentrations of
phytoplankton, zooplankton, or smaller organic aggregates, these
thin biological layers are common features in a wide variety of
ocean environments (Nielsen et al., 1990; Donaghay et al., 1992;
Cowles and Desiderio, 1993; Dekshenieks et al., 2001; Holliday
et al., 2003; Cheriton et al., 2007; Sullivan et al., 2010b), and
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represent hot-spots for biogeochemical processes (as reviewed by
Sullivan et al., 2010b; Timmerman et al., in press). Variability in the
characteristics of thin layers is, in part, a function of the physical
environment in which they occur (McManus et al., 2005). For
example, the persistence of thin layers at a given geographic
region may be directly related to the persistence of physical
processes within that region which result in vertical density
stratification (Sevadjian et al., 2010; McManus et al., 2012).

Horizontal convergence can result from current patterns asso-
ciated with oceanic fronts or internal waves. Convergent surface
currents associated with internal waves can aggregate suspended
material, including larvae, plankton, and sediment, in bands along
the surface (Shanks, 1983; Franks, 1997; Lennert-Cody and Franks,
1999). This material can be transported in the direction of wave
propagation if the convergent current speed is greater than the
wave phase speed (Pineda, 1994; Shanks, 1983; Lamb, 1997).

Because the distribution of organisms in the ocean is so strongly
linked to physical structure, any process study of organism patchi-
ness must consider the influence of the physical environment.
Biological distributions are affected by physical processes occurring
over a range of space and time scales (McManus and Woodson,
2012). Resolving the relevant scales of variability in both biology and
physics concurrently is a challenge in this field of study, though great
strides have been made in addressing this challenge. Recent advances
in oceanographic technology have enabled researchers to construct
near-synoptic volume renderings of the hydrography and optical and
acoustical properties of sections of the ocean. Ship- or underwater
vehicle-mounted echosounders can be valuable tools in mapping the
spatial distribution of zooplankton and larger organisms (Holliday
and Pieper, 1995; Foote and Stanton, 2000; Warren et al., 2003;
Lawson et al., 2004), though these instruments alone are limited in
their ability to distinguish the types of organisms sampled. The
ability to invert the scattering spectrum with a reasonable level of
certainty requires the size and/or concentration of scatterers present
in the acoustically-sampled water to be independently obtained
(Lavery et al., 2007). The distribution of scatterers in many coastal
environments is confoundingly patchy, and extrapolations based on a
small number of bottle samples or net tows can be unrepresentative
of the true distributions. We deployed an In Situ Ichthyoplankton
Imaging System (ISIIS) (Cowen and Guigand, 2008) concurrently
with acoustic surveys in Monterey Bay, California, in order to map the
distributions of phytoplankton and two trophic levels of zooplankton
and to quantitatively compare organism concentration and back-
scatter levels. In this contribution, we integrate multidisciplinary
sensing from moored and mobile platforms to examine across-shelf
variability in the abundance and layering characteristics of plankton,
and relate this biological variability to (1) hydrographic gradients
associated with a tidally-modulated near-bottom intrusion of
recently-upwelled water, and (2) internal wave propagation.

2. Methods

2.1. Study area

Field sampling was conducted in northeastern Monterey Bay,
California, USA for a 3-week period in June–July 2010 as part of a
larger study (‘LatMix’) investigating the dynamics of lateral mixing
on the shelf. Within the greater California Current Large Marine
Ecosystem (CCLME), Monterey Bay is a highly productive and
oceanographically dynamic region, whose diversity in marine life
and proximity to a deep underwater canyon has historically
generated considerable scientific interest. The spring and summer
months in Monterey Bay are considered the ‘upwelling season’
(Pennington and Chavez, 2000), due to persistent northwesterly
winds that lead to coastal upwelling of cold, low oxygen, nutrient-

rich water from greater depths offshore. During upwelling condi-
tions, surface circulation within northern Monterey Bay is often
characterized by a cyclonic eddy, which increases the retention time
of water in this area (Paduan and Rosenfeld, 1996; Graham and
Largier, 1997). In the northern section of the bay, a warm ‘upwelling
shadow’ zone forms where decreased wind stress in the lee of the
Santa Cruz Mountains results in warmed surface water (Graham
et al., 1992; Graham, 1993). At the persistent coastal front where the
cold, upwelled water offshore and the warmer cyclonic eddy within
the upwelling shadow converge, horizontal gradients in tempera-
ture and chlorophyll can be very large (Graham et al., 1992; Paduan
and Rosenfeld, 1996; Ryan et al., 2010). The warm water lens of the
upwelling shadow typically extends to between 4 and 7 m depth
and often has temperatures 415 1C, whereas near-bottom recently
upwelled water can beo10 1C, making the region of overlap
between these two water masses highly vertically stratified
(Woodson et al., 2009).

In addition to regional wind patterns, stratification in the
vertical can result from local diurnal wind stress and tidal forcing.
In this area, diurnal winds arise due to atmospheric pressure
differences between the cool ocean and the warm Salinas Valley
(Woodson et al., 2007). As the land heats up in the early afternoon,
sea breezes can initiate localized Ekman-style upwelling of cold,
low oxygen water in a manner analogous to regional-scale
upwelling, but on smaller spatial scales (order of 10 km) and
shorter temporal scales (period of 24 h) (Woodson et al., 2007).
Variation in currents and temperature on the northern Monterey
Bay inner shelf occur largely at diurnal and semi-diurnal frequen-
cies (Storlazzi et al., 2003), with the diurnal component of variation
in temperature being more energetic (Woodson et al., 2007). In
general, diurnal fluctuations are largely wind driven (Woodson
et al., 2007), though careful analysis is necessary to distinguish
wind and tidally-driven diurnal forcing.

Internal waves are ubiquitous features of density-stratified
waters, and the stratification and bathymetric features of Mon-
terey Bay make this area an optimal location for internal wave
development. Traditionally, both field and modeling research has
focused on internal wave generation over Monterey Canyon, but
recent work suggests that internal waves are also generated in
shallower waters at convergent fronts (Woodson et al., 2011).

Within this oceanographically dynamic region, we deployed an
array of fixed moorings to provide time series of physical,
biological, and chemical properties, and conducted periodic ship-
board and autonomous underwater vehicle (AUV) surveys to
provide synoptic spatial maps of nearshore hydrography and
plankton distributions over a broader (15 km2) region surrounding
the mooring array (Fig. 1). In this contribution, we focus on two
field surveys conducted on 1 and 2 July 2010, and restrict time-
series analyses to the days surrounding these surveys: 28 June–4
July 2010.

2.2. Moorings

An autonomous vertical profiler (ODIM Brooke Ocean Sea-
Horse) was deployed �30 m to the north of mooring C, at the
20 m isobath (Fig. 1). The SeaHorse uses wave energy to power
extended, high-resolution profiling of water properties. The
instrument payload is slightly positively buoyant, and ascends at
an average rate of 30 cm s�1 while sampling at 4 Hz, resulting in a
vertical resolution of about 8 cm. An opening–closing wire gripper
returns the instrument package to depth where it remains until
the next profile interval. The profiling cable was kept vertical by a
suspended weight and surface float. The instrument package
included a SeaBird Electronics (SBE) model 19þ CTD, SBE-43
oxygen sensor, and WETLabs WETStar fluorometer, which col-
lected data from 5 m above the bottom (m.a.b.) to 1 m depth every
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30 min throughout the study period. All sensors were factory-
calibrated prior to deployment. Profile data were lagged to account
for spacing between each sensor assuming a constant pumped
flow rate of 20 ml s�1, and for sensor response time. The depths of
the thermocline and oxycline were calculated from these profiles
by finding the maximum derivatives of temperature and oxygen
concentration with respect to depth.

Thermistor chains were deployed at moorings C, S2, N2, E2, W2,
W3, and S3 (Fig. 1). Data from the thermistor chains were used to
calculate internal wave properties (e.g., Section 2.5), and were used
in conjunction with satellite sea surface temperature data (AVHRR
sensor; NOAA CoastWatch database) to determine the location of the
upwelling shadow front in relation to our study site. At the S2, N2,
and E2 moorings thermistors were deployed at 8, 10, 12, and 14 m
above the bottom (m.a.b.); at W2 thermistors were deployed at 10,
14, and 16 m.a.b.; at the central mooring (C) thermistors were
deployed between 2 m.a.b. and 5 m depth in 1 m intervals; and at
the outer moorings (W3 and S3) thermistors were deployed between
2 m.a.b. and 3 m depth in 1 m intervals. Temperature measurements
were recorded every 10 s throughout the study period. All thermis-
tors used in this study were SBE-39 s, and have an accuracy of
0.002 1C and a response time of 0.5 s. Each thermistor was calibrated
at the factory prior to deployment. Internal clocks were set according
to the same clock source, and drift iso0.167 s d�1. All data reported
here are referenced to Pacific Daylight Time (PDT).

An acoustic Doppler current profiler (ADCP) was mounted to
the seafloor at mooring W1 (Fig. 1). The ADCP was a 1228 kHz
Teledyne RDI Workhorse, which measured current velocity and
relative echo intensity at 1 Hz, between 1.2 m.a.b. and 1 m depth
with 0.25 m vertical bins. Relative echo intensity measurements
were corrected for beam spreading and attenuation and converted
to estimates of volume scattering strength (SV in dB re. 1 m)
following Deines (1999). Nominal values for the acoustic charac-
teristics of the ADCP, given by Deines (1999) for the model and
frequency used, were input as terms in the sonar equation in order
to convert to SV. Because these terms were not measured directly

for the unit used in this study, values of SV given by the ADCP are
considered estimates, and are utilized only to investigate relative
changes in backscatter at mooring W1 over time.

Regional wind data were obtained from the National Data Buoy
Center station 46042, located 51 km to the west–southwest of the
study area (Fig. 1). Local wind data were obtained from a weather
station at Long Marine Laboratory 13 km west–northwest of the
study area (Fig. 1). Time series of temperature and salinity vertical
structure at the ‘M1’ mooring (Monterey Bay Aquarium Research
Institute; Fig. 1) were analyzed to identify the arrival of regional-
scale water masses at the mouth of the bay.

2.3. Spatial plankton mapping

Shipboard surveys were conducted about every other day
during the LatMix field study. The purpose of the shipboard
surveys was to map plankton distributions over the greater area
surrounding the mooring array using a combination of active
acoustics, underwater imagery, and fluorescence measurements.
On 2 July 2010, between 1535 and 1920 h, the R/V Shana Rae
conducted 10 transects of 3 km each, steaming at a nominal speed
of 2.5 m s�1 and mapping an area approximately 5 km�3 km
(Fig. 1). Each transect took approximately 20 min to complete. The
following two sections describe methods for collection and ana-
lysis of acoustical, imaging, and fluorescence data for the ship-
board plankton mapping survey.

2.3.1. Acoustics
A Simrad EK60 200 kHz split-beam echosounder was mounted

to a bracket on the vessel's gunwale. The 200 kHz echosounder
had a 20.71 beam angle, and used a 64 μs pulse, resulting in a
vertical bin size of 1.2 cm. Measurements of echo return power in
W were taken from 1 m depth to the seafloor every 0.5 s, resulting
in a mean horizontal resolution of 1.25 m. Scattering units were
converted to volume scattering strength (SV in dB re. 1 m) using a
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Fig. 1. (a) Study area (boxed region) within Monterey Bay, CA; and locations of wind (local: LML-Long Marine Laboratory; regional: NDBC buoy) and mooring (M1) data
sources. Isobaths are shown in 500-m intervals. (b) LatMix moorings utilized in this study (dots); Dorado AUV survey 1 July 2010 (gray line); and shipboard plankton survey
2 July 2010 (black lines). Triangles and boxes represent start and end locations (respectively) for the two surveys. Isobaths are shown in 10-m intervals. (c) Close-up view of
inner mooring array.
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Matlab toolbox (R. Towler, NOAA Alaska Fisheries Science Center,
unpubl. data), assuming a constant value for sound absorption of
0.057 dB m�1. The echosounder was calibrated at the Simrad
facilities prior to deployment. Ship location was recorded sepa-
rately at 1 Hz using a GlobalSat GPS, which used the same clock
source as the echosounder.

Elevated backscatter levels within the upper �3 m of the water
column were due to a combination of large concentrations of
copepods (occasionally 415 l�1) as well as noise sources includ-
ing wind-induced bubbles and sidelobe scattering from the ship's
hull and the sea surface. Because it was not possible to identify and
isolate these signal and noise sources, high scattering values near
the surface were removed and only scattering data below the
depth of the first negative derivative of SV with respect to depth
were considered.

2.3.2. Underwater imagery and fluorescence
A very-high-resolution imaging system (ISIIS, Cowen and Guigand,

2008) was towed approximately 100 m behind the vessel in an
undulating pattern during the shipboard survey. The ISIIS utilizes a
digital line scan camera with 50 μm pixel resolution and shadow
photographic lighting techniques to image organisms over a large
size range (500 μm to 13 cm) over extensive (10s of km) horizontal
scales while at very high spatial resolution. The camera collected
17 images s�1 and had a 13 cm field of view with a 35 cm depth
of field, resulting in a sample volume of 6.4 l image�1. During
previous deployments of the ISIIS in the Straits of Florida,
Massachusetts Bay, and Georges Bank, highly-motile zooplankton
such as euphausiids and larval fishes were positively identified
and compared favorably to abundance estimates using bongo nets
(Cowen et al., 2013; Cowen et al. unpublished data), suggesting
that organism avoidance with this system is minimal. In addition,
the vertical orientation of ambush predators such as chaetognaths
and Bolinopsis ctenophores is preserved (Greer et al., 2013),
indicating that the imaged water parcel experiences negligible
turbulence.

Imaged organisms were classified and counted, and counts were
related to depth-specific estimates of volume sampled. Classification
was separated into two groups: (1) gelatinous zooplankton, including
ctenophora (Pleurobrachia spp. and Bolinopsis spp.), chaetognatha,
siphonophorae (Muggiaea spp. and Sphaeronectes gracilis spp.), and
medusa (Eutonina indicans spp.); and (2) primary consumers of
phytoplankton, including copepods and appendicularians (typically
o3 mm). Gelatinous zooplankton were enumerated by examining
the entire image frame of each image (at the full 17 Hz frame rate).
Counts were then divided into 1-m depth bins, and the total volume
sampled in each bin was calculated using the distance traveled and
the average tow speed (2.5 m s�1). For copepods and appendicular-
ians, due to very high abundances, one out of every 20 images was
viewed, and of those images, 1/8 of the frame was examined for
enumeration. Welch's t-tests were conducted to determine whether
mean zooplankton concentrations from a given profile were sig-
nificantly greater than that of other profiles.

Fluorescence measurements were taken using a WETLabs ECO
fluorometer mounted on the upper pod of the ISIIS. Because this
instrument was not calibrated to provide a quantitative relationship
between fluorescence and chlorophyll concentration, we report fluor-
escence in units of raw voltages. The depth of the fluorometer was
calculated using data from a pressure sensor mounted on the lower
pod of the ISIIS, correcting for the physical offset and for vehicle pitch.

One objective of the shipboard survey was to image organisms
and measure fluorescence close to the water volumes ensonified by
the echosounder, in order to directly compare backscatter at 200 kHz
with the presence of a variety of zooplankton. Although the exact
distance of the ISIIS behind the ship as it was towed was not known,

bounds were calculated by assuming 100–110 m winch payout,
1–2 m accuracy of the GPS system, and o5 m of additional payout
due to curvature of the tow wire. Using these bounds, the total
uncertainty in ISIIS location was typically 75–10 m. The ISIIS used
its own GPS and clock source, separate from that of the echosounder,
and the time stamps were aligned using the GPS fixes for the two
systems. Ship heading was used to calculate the location of the ISIIS
behind the ship assuming a separation of 95–115 m. Position fixes
were then converted to distance by projecting onto a heading of 351
(the mean heading of all shoreward transects). Although the ISIIS
frame rate was 17 Hz, depth was recorded at 2 Hz. In order to utilize
the full vertical resolution of the echosounder in comparing profiles
of backscatter and organism distribution, ISIIS depth was interpo-
lated to 1.2 cm intervals (the resolution of the echosounders). For
each depth–distance pair, all backscatter measurements between 95
and 115 m behind the ship were indexed, and the medians and 1st
and 3rd quartiles of those measurements were calculated.

Thin layers of fluorescence were identified in the ISIIS profiles
(we use the term ‘profile’ although measurements were taken
with the ship in motion, thus profiles covered a horizontal
distance of approximately 300 m) following the method of
Sullivan et al. (2010a) explicitly, aside from adjusting the max-
imum layer thickness criteria from o3 m to o5 m. Thin layers of
acoustic backscatter were identified using the median scattering
profile at the ISIIS depth–distance coordinates (as described
above), following the same method, but requiring the layer peak
intensity to be 43 dB above the background level. This method
reliably identified and characterized peaks in both data sets.
As was found in prior studies of thin layers (Sullivan et al.,
2010b; McManus et al., 2012), the specific choice of criteria in
defining thin layers of fluorescence and backscatter depends on
the biological and acoustical environment being studied, and some
level of fine-tuning of these parameters is typically necessary.

2.4. Dorado AUV survey

On 1 July, the MBARI AUV Dorado was deployed to measure
physical, chemical and optical properties around the mooring
array (Fig. 1b). The AUV conducted four across-shelf and four
along-shelf sections between the 20 and 60-m isobaths while
profiling from 2 m depth to 7 m.a.b. A total of 421 profiles were
completed between 0810 h and 1411 h on 1 July. Among the
instruments integrated with the AUV were a SBE-25 CTD (tempera-
ture, salinity), an in situ ultraviolet spectrophotometer (ISUS) sensor
(nitrate), a HOBI Labs Hydroscat-2 (optical backscattering and
chlorophyll fluorescence), and a SBE-43 sensor (dissolved oxygen).
All instrument sensors were calibrated prior to deployment.

2.5. Calculation of internal wave properties

High frequency (T�10 min) internal waves were common
features in the temperature, currents, and backscatter data. Wave
arrival times were extracted by visually identifying oscillations in
temperature and/or backscatter from the thermistor chain and
ADCP data. Wave amplitude was determined from the thermistor
chain data collected at mooring C by finding the maximum
isotherm displacement over a single wave period. Isotherms were
calculated in 0.05 1C intervals by first linearly interpolating tem-
perature between thermistors in 0.25 m intervals.

The speed and direction of internal wave propagation was
inferred using the elapsed times between the wave's arrival at
different sets of three thermistor chain moorings, as in Lee (1961)
and Pineda (1999). This calculation requires a high degree of accuracy
in the relative geographic locations of each mooring. Accordingly,
location fixes were taken directly over each mooring upon deploy-
ment using a handheld GPS device accurate to �5 m. In utilizing this
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triangulation approach, two assumptions were made: (1) the internal
wave front is straight, and (2) propagation is strictly perpendicular to
the axis of the wave front. Although these assumptions could not be
directly tested, similar estimates of speed and direction obtained
using different combinations of three moorings provided confidence
that the assumptions were reasonable.

3. Results

3.1. Physical and biological setting of study area

Regional winds were upwelling-favorable (e.g., 45 m s�1 out
of the northwest) for 2 weeks prior to the 28 June–4 July 2010
study, and persisted throughout the study except for a brief (24 h)
relaxation on 28 June. Upwelling-favorable winds resumed 29 June
and an injection of relatively cool, salty water was observed at the
M1 mooring in the mouth of the bay at 0800 h 1 July (data not
shown). This recently-upwelled water was present at the M1
mooring throughout the remainder of the study. Within our study
site on the inner shelf, cold, low oxygen near-bottom water was
present from 28–30 June, then moved alternately shoreward and
seaward past mooring C once each day between 30 June and 4 July
(Fig. 2). The difference in arrival times of recently-upwelled water
between moorings M1 and C suggests different dynamics than the
classical model of counter-clockwise flow within the northern half
of the bay during upwelling conditions.

Time series of satellite-derived sea surface temperature from
the NOAA CoastWatch database (not shown) suggested that the
warm upwelling shadow moved shoreward between 28 June–3
July as upwelling intensified. In situ data from our thermistor array

indicated that our study area was within the upwelling shadow
zone throughout the study period. Between 30 June and 4 July our
study area experienced daily periods of enhanced stratification as
a subsurface intrusion defined by cold, low oxygen water moved
shoreward past the array, beneath the buoyant upwelling shadow
surface layer. While the intrusion was present at the study site,
average water temperatures above and within the intrusion were
typically 14 1C and 11 1C respectively; whereas otherwise stratifi-
cation throughout the upper 15 m was minimal.

Time-series profiles of temperature and oxygen concentration
from the moored profiler (Fig. 2, panels e, f) were examined to locate
the arrival of the subsurface intrusion at the study site. The mean
oxygen concentration at the base of the oxycline (when the oxycline
was well-defined) was 261 mmol kg�1, and the mean temperature at
the base of the thermocline (when the thermocline was well-
defined) was 12.1 1C, thus we distinguished these characteristic
deeper water masses from ambient water as having both oxygen
concentrations o261 mmol kg�1 and temperatures o12.1 1C. While
oxygen is not a conservative tracer, the similarities in arrival time and
co-location with depth of these two isopleths strongly suggested that
they distinguished the intrusion water from ambient water.

The daily shoreward advection of the subsurface intrusion past
our mooring site between 30 June and 4 July occurred in the early
afternoons, typically within 1 h of high tide, when bottom currents
were oriented towards shore (Fig. 2, panels c, d). The arrival times
were also coincident with a daily shift in local winds from
nighttime-morning land breezes to afternoon sea breezes (Fig. 2b).
While these local diurnal winds are capable of initiating local Ekman-
style upwelling (Woodson et al., 2007), the elapsed times between
the onset of sea breezes (defined as 44 m s�1 out of the west) and
the onset of shoreward bottom currents on the afternoons of 30

Fig. 2. Time-series of (a) regional and (b) local wind speed and direction (sticks point to the direction wind blows toward); (c) tide height; (d) across-isobath current velocity
([þonshore; �offshore]); and temperature (e), oxygen concentration (f), and chlorophyll-a fluorescence (g) from the SeaHorse moored profiler. The Dorado AUV and
shipboard plankton survey times are indicated in gray shades. Black contours represent the upper bound of the tidally-modulated near-bottom intrusion, as defined by
To12.1 1C and |O2|o261 mmol kg�1.
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June-3 July was highly variable between days, with currents occa-
sionally leading winds.

At the interface between these two water masses, at the base of
the pycnocline and just below the oxygen maximum, intense thin
layers of chlorophyll fluorescence were consistently present
(Fig. 2g). This highly-structured physical and biological layering
was coherent over space scales of 4 km (Fig. 3h) and time scales of
1–2 d (Fig. 4). At moorings C and W1 these fluorescence layers were
consistently co-located with regions of the water column with high
acoustic backscatter from the moored 1228 kHz ADCP (Fig. 4).

3.2. Spatial map of subsurface intrusion: Dorado AUV survey 1 July

On 1 July the Dorado AUV was deployed to provide a synoptic
spatial map of the physical, chemical and optical characteristics of
the greater study area. The survey approximately spanned one
flood tide (Fig. 2c). Local winds were calm (o4 m s�1) and out of
the south from the beginning of the survey through 1120 h, then
transitioned to out of the west with speeds increasing to 10 m s�1

by the end of the survey (Fig. 2b).
The subsurface intrusion, as identified in the moored profiler

time series (Fig. 2, panels d–g), was sampled by the AUV and is
shown synoptically in Fig. 3. The intrusion was defined by its
cold (To10 1C), low oxygen (|O2|o200 mmol kg�1), high nitrate
(|NO3

� |425 mmol l�1) conditions relative to surrounding waters
above and shoreward of the intrusion. At the interface between
the intrusion waters and the warm surface layer, a vertically thin
and horizontally coherent phytoplankton layer was present. This
phytoplankton layer structure broke down and weakened at the
leading edge of the intrusion (arrow in Fig. 3b), a region associated
with enhanced vertical mixing. Vertical mixing at the leading edge
of the intrusion was indicated by the vertical homogeneity of
density, as well as the columnar vertical excursion of both
sediments and phytoplankton, as seen in the optical backscatter
and chlorophyll fluorescence data (Fig. 3g and h). Inspection of the

moored profiler time series (Fig. 2) revealed a consistent pattern of
increased chlorophyll fluorescence and layer thickness coincident
with the arrival of the intrusion front, followed by a decrease in
layer thickness as the intrusion continued shoreward. This pattern
is consistent with the observations of a coherent phytoplankton
layer located at the upper boundary of the intrusion, and vertical
mixing at the leading edge of the intrusion.

During the AUV survey, the intrusion was not evident at the
location of the moored profiler (Fig. 2). A progressive vector
diagram (PVD) was constructed to estimate the location of the
intrusion front, using ADCP data from the lower 5 m of the water
column, beginning at the previous (seaward) mooring crossing of
the intrusion. This analysis suggested the intrusion front was
advected 1.7 km to the southwest (offshore) of mooring C by the
beginning of the AUV survey, consistent with the location of the
intrusion front as identified in the AUV data. During the survey, the
across-isobath component of flow in the lower 5 m transitioned
from offshore during the first 3 h of the survey, to onshore
throughout the remainder of the survey. Thus, the data shown in
Fig. 3 represent a transition period during which there was minimal
net advection of the intrusion in the across-shelf direction.

3.3. Spatial map of acoustic backscatter and plankton distributions:
Shipboard survey 2 July

The purpose of the shipboard plankton survey was to map
phytoplankton and zooplankton distributions in the greater
area of the mooring array. The survey was conducted during the
afternoon of 2 July between 1526 and 1912 h, during a period
of locally strong along-isobath winds and an ebbing tide
(Fig. 2; panels b and c). During this time in the study, subsurface
acoustic backscatter from the moored 1228 kHz ADCP at W1 was
relatively weak compared to the 4 d prior, which featured more
intense thin acoustic scattering layers and energetic internal
waves (Fig. 4).

Fig. 3. Synoptic distributions of physical, biological, chemical, and optical properties of the water surrounding the central mooring array on 1 July 2010. Data are from
the MBARI Dorado AUV. The leading edge of the intrusion of recently-upwelled water is indicated by the arrow in panel b.
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Local winds on 2 July increased and transitioned to along-
isobath at 1020 h, and averaged 8.4 m s�1 out of the west during
the survey. Local high tide occurred at 1630 h, roughly 1 h after the
beginning of the survey. The subsurface intrusion moved shore-
ward past mooring C this day at 1700 h. A PVD was constructed
using the arrival time of the intrusion at mooring C; this analysis
suggested the intrusion front was advected shoreward a further
0.4 km north (121) of mooring C by 1912 h (the end of the survey).

The spatial distribution of acoustic backscatter (Fig. 5) was
generally characterized as consisting of three distinct regions:
(1) the northern (shoreward) ends of most transects featured
increased median water-column backscatter with broad scattering
peaks within the lower half of the water column; (2) the middle
section of most transects featured relatively low median water-
column backscatter and 1–3 discrete vertically-concentrated scat-
tering layers; and (3) the southern (seaward) ends of most
transects featured increased median water-column backscatter
with broad scattering peaks within the upper half of the water
column. The transition to the shoreward-most scattering region
corresponded with the location of the subsurface intrusion front as
predicted by the PVD, and was in general agreement with the
location of the intrusion front the previous day, both as predicted
by the PVD and observed by the AUV.

Layering characteristics of acoustic backscatter and fluores-
cence were investigated as a function of across-shore distance

from the leading edge of the intrusion. The three acoustically-
distinct regions were delineated by dividing the survey into 100-m
segments, and for each segment, median scattering was deter-
mined throughout the water column ðSvwc Þ, and in the upper
ðSvup Þ and lower ðSvlo Þ halves of the water column. The three
regions were defined based on these parameters as

Svwc 4�67 dB; and Svlo 4Svup þ3 dB ð1:1Þ

jSvup – Svlo jo3 dB ð1:2Þ

Svwc 4�67 dB; and Svup 4Svlo þ3 dB ð1:3Þ
where 100-m segments satisfying (1.1)–(1.3), respectively, are
referred to here as comprising the ‘inshore,’ ‘mid-transect,’ and
‘offshore’ scattering regions, based on the locations in which they
were most often found. For the reasons previously discussed, the
‘inshore’ region was considered as consisting of waters shoreward
of the leading edge of the intrusion.

Zooplankton counts from four ISIIS profiles from the shipboard
survey were analyzed, to map the relative vertical distributions of
chlorophyll fluorescence and two trophic levels of zooplankton across-
shore, and to determine possible sources for the observed acoustic
backscatter (Fig. 6). Although the ISIIS conducted a total of 104 profiles,
zooplankton counts were enumerated from only four of these profiles,
due to the user-intensive nature of analysis of this large data set. These

time (PDT)

m
.a

.b
.

Fig. 4. Acoustic backscatter at 1228 kHz from the moored ADCP (corrected for sound absorption and beam attenuation; shown in color); and half-hourly profiles of
chlorophyll fluorescence from the SeaHorse moored profiler (shown as vertical black lines). Values for chlorophyll fluorescence between 28 June 2010 and 2 July 2010 ranged
from 3 to 72 mg m�3, and in this rendering are normalized such that a value of 0 mg m�3 corresponds to the time of the present profile (t0), and the maximum value
(72 mg m�3) corresponds to the time of the next profile (t0þ30 min).
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four profiles were selected as representative examples of each of the
three regions of distinct acoustic backscatter signature. The four
profiles included one profile from within the inshore region, two
profiles from within the mid-transect region, and one profile from
within the offshore region (Fig. 5, thick light gray traces; Fig. 6).

3.3.1. Inshore region
Of the total 104 profiles collected by the ISIIS, 18 were taken from

within the inshore region, shoreward of the intrusion (Fig. 5). Here,
the fluorescence structure (over the part of the water column that all
profiles sampled) was similar to that of the profiles farther offshore,
but with a broader sub-surface maximum. In general, peaks in
fluorescence and acoustic backscatter within the inshore region were
too broadly distributed to meet the criteria for thin layers. Of these 18

profiles, zero had a thin fluorescence layer and one had a thin
scattering layer. While neither acoustic backscatter nor fluorescence
were vertically concentrated, the correlation between backscatter
and fluorescence with depth was highest within this region, aver-
aging R¼0.89 over each of the 18 profiles. Image data from one ISIIS
profile from within this region was analyzed (Fig. 5, line 6; Fig. 6d).
The mean concentrations of copepods, appendicularians, and gelati-
nous zooplankton at this profile location were all significantly lower
(po0.05) than that of the other three profile locations whose
zooplankton counts were recorded (Fig. 6, panels a–c).

3.3.2. Mid-transect region
The mid-transect region was arranged in a NNW to SSE axis,

extending about 2 km in the zonal dimension and 5 km in the
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Fig. 5. Acoustic backscatter from the shipboard 200 kHz echosounder on 2 July 2010. Transect lines are arranged from north (top panel) to south (bottom panel). Dashed
black lines indicate projections of internal wave locations based on estimates of wave speed and direction from the T-chain mooring data. Projections for the shoreward wave
group were made relative to the wave crest following the initial downwards displacement, and projections for the seaward wave group were made relative to that group's
initial downwards displacement. Solid black lines and triangles indicate actual locations of the waves. Gray traces indicate locations of the n=104 ISIIS profiles; thick light
gray traces represent the four ISIIS profiles for which zooplankton counts were enumerated, as shown in Fig. 6. Time stamps show local time of day (PDT) for the start and
end of each transect.
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Fig. 6. Zooplankton concentrations, acoustic backscatter volume scattering strength (SV), and fluorescence distributions in the ‘offshore region’ (a), ‘mid-transect region’
(b–c), and ‘inshore region’ (d). The black acoustic backscatter profiles represent the median of all SV data within each depth bin collected between 710 m horizontal distance from the calculated position of the ISIIS behind
the ship; gray traces surrounding the acoustic backscatter profiles represent the 1st and 3rd quartiles of these data.
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meridional (Fig. 5). Thin fluorescence layers were present in 11 of 51
(22%) profiles taken from within this region, and thin acoustic layers
were present in 25 (49%) of these profiles. Correlation between
backscatter and fluorescence was lower here than in the inshore
region (mean R over each of the 51 profiles¼0.58). While thin
fluorescence layers were consistently located in the upper 5 m of
the water column, there were often multiple peaks in scattering
distribution, with the upper peak corresponding to the thin fluores-
cence layer, and secondary, and in some cases tertiary, scattering
layers beneath.

ISIIS image data from two profiles within this regionwere analyzed
(Fig. 5, line 8; Fig. 6b and c). At �2500 m distance on Line 8 (Fig. 6c),
gelatinous zooplankton, copepods, and appendicularians were distrib-
uted bimodally, while backscatter and fluorescence were highest
between these peaks. The mean concentrations of both copepods
and appendicularians at this profile site were significantly greater
(po0.05) than that of the profiles in the offshore and inshore regions,
with the majority of these zooplankton located away from the surface.
Total gelatinous zooplankton concentrations were similar to that of the
other profile in this region that we analyzed (Fig. 6b), but with a
proportionally higher concentration of the hydromedusa Eutonina
indicans.

At �1250 m distance on Line 8 (Fig. 6b), fluorescence was
more concentrated vertically, and the profile characteristics met
the criteria for a thin fluorescence layer, with a maximum
concentration at 4.6 m. The mean copepod concentration at this
profile site was significantly greater (po0.05) than that of the
profiles in the offshore and inshore regions, due to the large
number found in the upper 4 m — a region of the water column
distinctly disjointed from the thin fluorescence layer below.
Gelatinous zooplankton, copepods, and acoustic backscatter were
distributed bimodally, with separate peaks within and below the
fluorescence thin layer. The upper backscatter peak was positively
identified as a thin scattering layer, with a maximum at 5.5 m.
Gelatinous zooplankton were most concentrated between 4 and
8 m and between 9 and 13 m. Copepods were most concentrated
between the surface and 4 m and between 10 and 15 m.

3.3.3. Offshore region
A total of 19 ISIIS profiles were taken from within the offshore

region (Fig. 5). Of these, nine (47%) had a thin fluorescence layer
and four (21%) had a thin scattering layer. While the fluorescence
signal showed thin peaks in the upper half of the water column,
backscatter often showed a broad peak thicker than the 5 m
criteria for thin layers. Correspondingly, the correlation between
backscatter and fluorescence with depth in this region was
relatively low (mean R over each profile¼0.48).

Image analysis was conducted for one profile taken fromwithin
this region (Fig. 5, line 8; Fig. 6a). Although only o1 km seaward
of the profile at 1250 m distance described in the previous section
(Fig. 6b), total gelatinous zooplankton concentrations were more
than a factor of 8 higher, with 50–70 organisms m�3 present
throughout much of the upper half of the water column. Cteno-
phores (Bolinopsis spp.) were the dominant group of gelatinous
zooplankton. By visual inspection, the vertical distribution of
gelatinous zooplankton (Fig. 6a) lacked the discrete, coherent
layers sampled at the other three profiles we investigated (Fig. 6,
panels b–d), though two depth ranges (5–11 m and 12–15 m) had
concentrations greater than the profile mean.

A thin fluorescence layer was positively identified at this profile
location, with a maximum concentration at 4.0 m. A secondary
fluorescence structure was located at 11 m. Copepods were most
abundant above the thin fluorescence layer and below the secondary
fluorescence structure. The mean concentrations of copepods and
appendicularians were not significantly greater (p40.05) than that of

the two profiles taken from within the mid-transect region (Fig. 6b
and c), but were significantly greater than that of the inshore region
(Fig. 6d). Profile-averaged acoustic backscatter was highest at this
profile site (�62.0 dB), likely due to the increased concentrations of
gelatinous zooplankton.

3.4. Internal waves observed during shipboard plankton survey

Vertical oscillations in temperature (data not shown) and ADCP
backscatter (Fig. 4) of period 5–20 min and amplitude �5 m were
common at the study site throughout the study. These internal waves
arrived in groups occasionally consisting of 420 individual waves.
During the shipboard survey on 2 July, two internal wave groups
propagated through the survey area. Differences in arrival time of the
wave crests or troughs at each thermistor chain mooring were used
to estimate wave speed and direction. We then projected the arrival
of the two internal wave groups forward and backward in time from
mooring C to predict their arrival at each of the shipboard survey
lines, assuming a straight wave front propagating perpendicularly.
These projections served as guides in visually tracking the waves as
they propagated into the distinct regions of backscatter and plankton
distribution (Fig. 5, black vertical lines and triangles).

Both wave groups consisted of depression waves, with the
leading waves causing downwards displacements of isotherms
and scattering layers. The first internal wave group arrived at
mooring C at 1820 h, and was observed within the mid-transect
region of multiple thin scattering layers only (Fig. 5). The leading
wave propagated into the bay at a heading of 271 (similar to the
shipboard survey heading angle of 351) and phase speed of
c¼8.7 cm s�1. The component of the surface current velocity in
the direction of wave propagation, averaged over the trough of the
leading wave, was u¼12.1 cm s�1. The isotherm of greatest dis-
placement was the 12.0 1C isotherm, similar to the 12.1 1C iso-
therm which distinguished the sub-surface intrusion from
ambient water (using the mean temperature at the base of the
thermocline). The amplitude of this wave was 6.3 m.

The difference between the acoustically-observed locations of
the waves in the shipboard survey and the projections based on
arrival times at the moorings typically agreed to within 100 m,
indicating that the shape of the wave front and direction of
propagation were relatively uniform over the nearly 5 km lateral
distance in which the wave was observed.

The second internal wave group arrived at mooring C at 2117 h.
The leading wave in this group propagated into the bay at a heading
of 91 and phase speed of c¼13.0 cm s�1. The component of the
surface current velocity in the direction of wave propagation,
averaged over the trough of the leading wave, was u¼31.9 cm s�1.
The isotherm of maximum displacement was the 12.0 1C isotherm,
again similar to the isotherm that marked the upper bound of the
intrusion. The amplitude of this wave was 4.0 m. The differences
between observed and predicted arrival locations for this wave group
again agreed to within 100 m.

Over the transects in which we observed this wave group
(lines 7–10), the largest-amplitude wave in this group coincided
precisely with the transition from the mid-transect to offshore
scattering regions, though the largest-amplitude wave was not
always the leading (or shoreward-most) wave of the group.

4. Discussion

4.1. Plankton distributions with respect to bottom intrusions

Our study reveals a strong association between water types and
plankton distribution and abundance. We propose (1) the relatively
diffuse distributions of acoustic scatterers and phytoplankton
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shoreward of the bottom intrusion were a result of the relatively
weak density stratification of ambient nearshore waters; and (2) the
partitioning of organisms into vertically thin layers in the section of
the inner shelf overlapping with the intrusion was due to a
combination of enhanced stratification and enhanced shear.

Sub-surface intrusions are not uncommon features of the shallow
(o�30m) inner-shelf waters of northern Monterey Bay. Ryan et al.
(2008) observed a transition from a region of vertically thin chlor-
ophyll structures offshore to a region of high chlorophyll throughout
the water column, occurring at a section of the northern Monterey Bay
inner shelf that separated cold upwelled water from ambient near-
shore water. Woodson et al. (2009) observed local diurnal upwelling of
a cold, near-bottom water mass (marked by the 11 1C isotherm) onto
the northern Monterey Bay inner shelf as a response to local diurnal
wind forcing. In the present study, the daily arrival of the sub-surface
intrusion at our mooring site was coincident with both the afternoon
high tide and the transition to afternoon sea breezes (Fig. 2b);
however, the lag between the onset of sea breezes and the onset of
shoreward bottom currents was highly variable between days, with
currents occasionally leading winds. In addition, during our study,
�40% of the variance in across-shore bottom currents was explained
by the K1 diurnal tidal constituent, whereas �8% was explained by
wind forcing; thus, the mechanism responsible for initiating the
diurnal modulation of the intrusion was most likely diurnal tidal
forcing and not local wind stress.

Of the thin layers we identified, 100% of the thin phytoplankton
layers and 99% of the thin acoustic scattering layers were located
behind (seaward of) the leading edge of the intrusion. The
development of thin layers within this region was likely encour-
aged by two conditions known to be supportive of thin layers:
(1) a strongly-stratified water column, and (2) enhanced vertical
shear in horizontal currents.

Graham and Largier (1997) reported that the outer upwelling
shadow is, by its nature, a strong shear zone, with surface currents
typically directed offshore and bottom currents directed onshore.
Intense thin layers of zooplankton (McManus et al., 2005) and
phytoplankton (McManus et al., 2008; Ryan et al., 2008) have been
observed to form in northern Monterey Bay within the layer of low
motion between opposing currents. Horizontal gradients can
evolve into vertical gradients through strain from current shear
(Eckart, 1948; Franks, 1995). Franks (1995) proposed this process
as a formation mechanism for thin phytoplankton layers, and Ryan
et al. (2008) invoked this process to explain the presence of thin
phytoplankton layers near fronts in northern Monterey Bay that
likely formed out of more diffuse patches. Ryan et al. (2010) found
that phytoplankton layers were thinner and more intense over a
section of the northern Monterey Bay mid-shelf (50- to 75-m
isobaths) that was influenced by a low-salinity front, likely due to
enhanced vertical shear characteristic of these fronts.

Numerous studies have shown the tendency of certain organisms
to aggregate at clines in the water column (Holliday and Pieper, 1980;
Daro, 1988; Wolanski and Hamner, 1988; Dekshenieks et al., 2001;
Polovina et al., 2001; Genin, 2004; reviewed by McManus and
Woodson, 2012). In a study of acoustical and optical layers over a
similar section of the Monterey Bay inner shelf, Benoit-Bird et al.
(2010) found that the depths of thin phytoplankton layers were
strongly correlated with the depths of the thermocline, halocline,
and pycnocline. We observed that thin phytoplankton layers were
consistently located at the base of the pycnocline, just below
the oxygen maximum. Analysis of ISIIS images, optical scattering data,
and bottle samples taken from within a thin chlorophyll layer at
mooring C on 28 June 2010 suggested that the subsurface chlorophyll
layers consisted primarily of nutrient-stressed Pseudo-nitzschia spp.
aggregates (flocculations) with high levels of the toxin domoic acid
(Timmerman et al., in press). Because Pseudo-Nitzschia is a non-motile
species, it is likely these layers formed by passive accumulation on a

density surface (Greer et al., 2013). Over the section of the inner-shelf
just behind the leading edge of the intrusion, the water column was
likely the most stratified and therefore highly supportive of layered
plankton structures. Offshore of the upwelling shadow, cooler
surface water would result in decreased water-column stratifica-
tion, and shoreward of the bottom intrusion, warm water extended
all the way to the sea floor (again resulting in lower water column
stratification).

We observed two abrupt changes in zooplankton abundance
across the shelf. In ambient nearshore waters ahead of the subsurface
intrusion, concentrations of gelatinous zooplankton, copepods, and
appendicularians were significantly (po0.05) lower than those just
offshore; and approximately 2 km behind the leading edge of the
intrusion, gelatinous zooplankton concentrations increased by a
factor of four over a distance of o1 km. Biological ‘hot-spots,’ such
as this area behind the intrusion, are often supported by underlying
physical structure or features such as oceanic fronts due to passive
accumulation and/or organism behavior (Pingree et al., 1975; Owen,
1981; Franks, 1992; Ryan et al., 2008; Woodson et al., 2012;
McManus and Woodson, 2012).

In Monterey Bay, persistent upwelling-favorable winds lead to
frontal zones both offshore and along the coast, often consisting of
sharp increases in primary production and higher trophic level
activity at these locations (Traganza et al., 1987; Healey et al., 1990;
Graham, 1993; Woodson et al., 2012). The seaward boundary of the
upwelling shadow is typically characterized by increased zooplank-
ton biomass, and accumulation of buoyant material indicative of
convergence zones (Graham et al., 1992; Graham, 1993; Graham and
Largier, 1997; Woodson et al., 2007). Graham et al., (1992) and
Graham (1993) reported that the upwelling shadow front is often
characterized by enhanced zooplankton populations, including large
gelatinous zooplankton. During our study, the convergent upwelling
shadow front moved shoreward toward the study area but did not
move past our mooring array. While there was a clear and abrupt
increase in gelatinous zooplankton distribution 2 km behind the
leading edge of the bottom intrusion during the shipboard survey on
2 July, inspection of the Dorado AUV data from the day prior showed
no clear indication of a change in water properties at this distance
behind the intrusion. Thus, if any physical convergent mechanisms
contributed to the increase in gelatinous zooplankton at this location,
these mechanisms were not resolved in this study.

4.2. Behavioral interactions with water masses

While this study focuses largely on physical processes affecting
plankton distributions, it is important to also consider active
responses by the plankton to these physical processes. For example,
Woodson et al. (2005) found in a laboratory study of four species of
copepods, that these organisms actively positioned themselves at
gradients in density and velocity, even though no direct foraging or
predation avoidance advantages were present. This observation
suggests zooplankton may use physical gradients as cues to direct
swimming. Sevadjian et al. (2012) found that zooplankton aggre-
gated at the interface between overlying waters and a deep intrusion
of dense water rich in phytoplankton, but these zooplankton were
not observed to enter the phytoplankton-rich water. These findings
suggest complex behaviors and responses to physical processes
beyond the scope of the current work. These behaviors were
explored in more detail by collaborators in the LatMix field study
(e.g., Greer et al., 2013; Timmerman et al., in press).

4.3. Plankton distribution with respect to internal waves

Recent research on high-frequency internal waves within
Monterey Bay has pointed to surface frontal convergence as a
generation mechanism for depression waves observed on the
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northern inner shelf (Woodson et al., 2011), as opposed to the
more studied waves observed near the canyon which have been
traditionally attributed to tidal flow over canyon topography (Shea
and Broenkow, 1982; Ramp et al., 1997). On the northern shelf,
downward displacements form when buoyant water within the
upwelling shadow converges with cooler water offshore. Decel-
eration of this buoyant plume, caused by decreases in local winds
in the evenings, allows the displacements to propagate freely back
into the bay, at speeds of �0.10 m s�1 (Woodson et al., 2011).
Throughout the study period, the upwelling shadow extended
seaward beyond our sampling region, thus if internal waves were
generated at the upwelling shadow front, our data would repre-
sent a segment of time after wave separation occurred.

We observed two internal wave groups during the shipboard
plankton survey. These two wave groups corresponded with two
unique sets of response in zooplankton vertical distribution. In the
wake of the shoreward-most wave group, the vertical distribution
of acoustic scatterers transitioned from having one discrete mid-
water column peak to having multiple discrete, thinner peaks
(Fig. 5, panels 7–10). The transition in copepods, appendicularians,
and gelatinous zooplankton in the wake of this wave group was
marked by a vertical convergence of the two discrete layers
already present shoreward of the waves (Fig. 6, panels b and c).

In the wake of the largest-amplitude wave of the seaward-most
wave group, gelatinous zooplankton concentrations increased
significantly, and the vertical distributions of gelatinous zooplank-
ton, appendicularians, and copepods were more uniform with
depth than ahead of this wave group (Fig. 6, panels a and b),
suggesting some horizontal convergence and vertical mixing were
associated with the largest-amplitude wave.

Phytoplankton thin layers were found almost exclusively
behind (seaward of) internal waves. Only one phytoplankton thin
layer out of 20 was located ahead (shoreward) of an internal wave
front. The vertical thinning of a phytoplankton peak in the wake of
an internal wave front is illustrated in Fig. 6: the profile shown in
Fig. 6c was taken ahead of the leading wave of a wave group,
whereas the profile in Fig. 6b was taken in its wake. The increased
density stratification at this location may be supportive of both
internal waves and phytoplankton thin layers. Internal motions are
enhanced at locations of increased density gradients, and phyto-
plankton particles may accumulate in thin layers through vertical
settling at density gradients. This may explain the co-location of
phytoplankton thin layers and internal waves. Alternatively, the
vertical compression of phytoplankton scalars behind internal
wave fronts could be the result of physical re-positioning and
convergence of non- or weakly-motile phytoplankton by the
waves, if isopycnals were compressed by the wave (Stacey et al.,
2007). The thin fluorescence layers we observed may also have
formed out of thicker patches through internal wave shear.

Convergent surface currents associated with internal waves can
accumulate passive or weakly-motile organisms and particles in the
horizontal (Shanks, 1983; Franks, 1997; Lennert-Cody and Franks,
1999). For example, Ryan et al. (2005) observed horizontal banding
in surface chlorophyll in northern Monterey Bay a few hours after a
packet of internal waves propagated into the bay, with wavelengths
similar to the chlorophyll banding distance. Such accumulations
will experience a net transport in the direction of the wave
propagation if the convergent current speed is greater than the
wave phase speed (Pineda, 1994; Shanks, 1983; Lamb, 1997). The
convergent surface current speeds we observed above the leading
depressions of both internal wave groups were greater than the
internal wave phase speeds by factors of 1.4 and 2.5. Thus, larvae,
phytoplankton, or other particles accumulated at the surface by the
waves may have experienced a net shoreward transport.

Internal waves of elevation can increase new primary produc-
tivity by increasing the average light intensity experienced by

phytoplankton (Garrett and Munk, 1972; Holloway, 1984; Lande
and Yentsch, 1988). However, we observed isotherms and scatter-
ing layers that were displaced downward at the leading edge of
the waves, and returned to their previous depth without signifi-
cantly over-shooting in buoyancy. Thus, phytoplankton cells dis-
placed by the internal waves we observed would not have been
exposed to increased light levels

4.4. Across-shore variability in sources of acoustic backscatter

A major benefit to using acoustic backscatter as a proxy for
organism abundance is that acoustic sensors are capable of
sampling large swaths of the coastal ocean in short periods of
time (MacLennan and Holliday, 1996; Pieper et al., 2001). However,
only limited information regarding the sources of observed back-
scatter can be gleaned using these instruments alone. The ‘inverse
problem’ of estimating animal type, abundance or size from
acoustic backscatter is often highly underdetermined due to the
diversity of scatterers present at a given time. This inversion can
be constrained if the dominant in situ scatterers can be identified
(typically through direct sampling) (Lavery et al., 2007); however,
traditional techniques for direct sampling (e.g. with bottles or net
tows) are user-intensive and as such are limited in the degree of
spatial resolution that can be obtained, and often suffer from
problems such as net avoidance and destruction of fragile organ-
isms (Lavery et al., 2007).

The ISIIS is a relatively new system capable of identifying
organisms over a large size range (500 μm to 13 cm) over
extensive (10s of km) horizontal scales while at very high spatial
resolution (Cowen and Guigand, 2008). Prior deployments of this
system indicated that organism avoidance and corruption of the
sample volume are minimal (Cowen et al., 2013). Spatial alignment
of acoustic backscatter measurements and ISIIS images allowed
direct comparisons of the biological constituents in the water
column and their scattering response.

We found that of the organisms identified, the individual
constituent profiles that most resembled the backscatter profile
varied considerably from onshore to offshore. In ambient waters
shoreward of the subsurface intrusion of recently-upwelled water
(Fig. 6d), the backscatter profile agreed best with fluorescence
concentration. Just behind the leading edge of the intrusion front
(Fig. 6c), the backscatter profile resembled a summation of the
concentrations of copepods, appendicularians, and fluorescence.
A further 1.5 km behind the intrusion front (Fig. 6b), the back-
scatter profile resembled a summation of the concentrations of
gelatinous zooplankton and fluorescence. At the seaward end of
our survey transect (Fig. 6a), scattering appeared to be dominated
by gelatinous zooplankton.

Correlation between backscatter and fluorescence was a func-
tion of water-type history, with the highest correlation found in
ambient waters shoreward of the intrusion, and weaker correla-
tions in the area of the inner-shelf which overlapped with the
intrusion, where gelatinous zooplankton, copepod, and appendi-
cularian concentrations were higher.

Benoit-Bird et al. (2010) found that, in the same region
of Monterey Bay and also during the upwelling season, the
relationships between backscatter, fluorescence, and zooplankton
counts were inconsistent, with different layer types occasionally
co-located, but at other times vertically displaced from one
another. McManus et al. (2005) and Gallager et al. (2004) also
observed layers of various-sized organisms in Monterey Bay
occasionally coinciding and occasionally being vertically displaced.
Over the four profiles we examined in detail, copepods were
distinctly vertically removed from regions of the water column
with increased fluorescence. A similar pattern was found in the
same location in the days surrounding 2 July (Greer et al., 2013).
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Because the high-chlorophyll layers we observed were associated
with toxic domoic acid, it is possible that copepods behaviorally
avoided these toxic layers, or that these copepods made only
periodic excursions into the thin high-chlorophyll layer, and that
our temporally-limited sampling did not capture this movement
(Greer et al., 2013). Decreased consumption may then have resulted
in further elevated phytoplankton concentrations. Alldredge et al.
(2002) observed a similar pattern wherein zooplankton were found
largely outside a thin layer of flocculated diatoms, and proposed that
the flocculations were so dense that feedings was inhibited, or that
other food sources higher in the water column were preferred.

Laboratory studies have measured and modeled the scattering
spectra of several types of zooplankton and fish in controlled
environments (Anderson, 1950; Faran, 1951; Holliday, 1977);
however, to date no models exist for scattering off aggregates of
phytoplankton (C. Greenlaw, pers. comm.). The general acoustical
model for scattering off spherical targets places the lower limit of
detection for a 200 kHz signal at �300 mm, at which point
scattering transitions from the Rayleigh to geometric regions
(Clay and Medwin, 1977). The flocculations of Pseudo-nitzschia
cells at our study site were on the order of 1–2 cm in diameter
(Greer et al., 2013; Timmerman et al., in press), thus it is plausible
that these flocculations of phytoplankton could effectively scatter
a 200 kHz signal (D. McGehee, pers. comm.). Diatom flocculations
were overwhelmingly the most common specimen identified in
ISIIS images during this study (Greer et al., 2013), and these
flocculations were greater in size and concentration at depths of
increased chlorophyll-a fluorescence (Greer et al., 2013). Cope-
pods, appendicularians, and gelatinous zooplankton were the
next-most common organisms in the images; in locations where
these organisms were low in numbers but fluorescence and
acoustic backscatter were high, such as the lower half of the water
column shoreward of the subsurface intrusion (e.g., Fig. 6d),
diatom flocculations may have dominated the acoustic signal.

5. Summary

We found that a near-bottom intrusion of recently-upwelled
water was governed dynamically by the diurnal tide, resulting in
daily across-shelf excursions past our mooring array at the 20-m
isobath. Direct observations of the intrusion by the AUV, as well as
projections in space and time of both the intrusion front, and high-
frequency internal waves behind the intrusion front, coincided
directly with observations of abrupt changes in biological layering
and abundance.

In ambient nearshore waters shoreward of the intrusion,
density stratification was weak; copepods, appendicularians, and
gelatinous zooplankton were relatively low in abundance; and
phytoplankton and acoustic backscatter were broadly distributed
throughout the lower half of the water column. In the waters
behind the intrusion front, phytoplankton, zooplankton and
acoustic backscatter were vertically concentrated within 1–3
discrete thin layers located between the warm surface waters of
the upwelling shadow and the deeper waters of the intrusion. The
increased water-column stratification and likely increased current
shear at this section of the inner shelf provided an environment
favorable for the development of thin layers.

Two internal wave groups behind the leading edge of the
intrusion corresponded with two unique sets of responses in
zooplankton vertical distribution. The wave group closest to the
intrusion corresponded with the formation of additional scattering
layers and vertical convergence of zooplankton; while the second
wave group corresponded with a dramatic increase in gelatinous
zooplankton concentration and a vertical spreading of gelatinous
zooplankton, appendicularians, and copepods. These different

responses in zooplankton distribution suggest different sets of
dynamics associated with the two internal wave groups. The
response in phytoplankton was more straight-forward: phyto-
plankton thin layers were found almost exclusively behind (sea-
ward of) internal wave fronts.

Sources for the observed acoustic features exhibited significant
across-shore variability, even over the relatively short spatial scales
(�1/4–1/3� shelf width) over which we sampled. No single consti-
tuent was consistently associated with 200 kHz backscatter. Rather,
the signal appeared to bemost associatedwith whichever constituents
were most abundant at a given location. This finding underscores the
dependence on ground-truthing when attempting to invert back-
scatter data. Perhaps the most surprising result of this study is that in
locations where zooplankton concentrations were low, 200 kHz back-
scatter appeared to be dominated by dense flocculations of phyto-
plankton. The contribution of phytoplankton to observed acoustic
backscatter is poorly understood and often assumed to be negligible;
however, our results suggest this contribution may be substantial
when organisms are aggregated in flocculations.

The results presented herein highlight the connectivity between
plankton distributions and the physical environment. Our degree of
understanding spatio-temporal variability in plankton distributions
is directly proportional to our ability to resolve dynamics of the
underlying physical environment.
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